Why this trail would benefit our community…
Paved trails make nature accessible to all.

Paved trails support our local economy.

Imagine strolling, running, cycling, through
stands of young to old growth majestic ponderosa
pines, through
lush aspen groves,
over wetlands
teaming with
wildlife and
listening to the
sweet sounds of
birds calling.
Imagine it with a
dusting of snow,
dappled sunlight or the vibrant golds, reds and
yellows of fall. Imagine a place for quiet
reflection and solitude or a place where children’s
contagious laughter fills the air. A place where
neighbors meet and families gather, where
friendships form and communities connect.
Imagine a safe, smooth, paved path to push a
child, to push yourself or be pushed by someone
who cares.
Imagine a safe
place to learn to
walk, to run, to
pedal. A place
to push your
limits, expand
your horizons or
meet your goals.
Imagine a path planned to accommodate your
needs no matter your age or physical limitations.
Imagine being able to share nature’s wonders and
adventures with everyone you love. This is what
a multi-use paved path can offer residents and
visitors in communities it serves.

Tourism is our community’s life blood, drawn by
our area’s scenic beauty and recreational assets.
A paved trail would complement the hundreds of
miles of dirt trails and single track, and the miles
of scenic road loops, our community has already
established – yet one more tool to bolster our
recreational economy.
Although the trail from Black Butte Ranch to
Sisters would travel only 7.6 scenic miles, it
would be a significant draw to family
recreationalists. A paved, scenic path with
amenities on
each end is one
more reason
for families to
come, linger,
and shop in
Sisters
Country.
Research on the hundreds of paved pathways in
the US consistently documents their positive
financial impact. In Central Oregon, travelers
who bicycle spent some $80 million a year. On
average, a visiting bicyclist may spend $100 a
day, a third of which goes directly to local wages.
According to one study, cyclists typically spend
20% more than other visitors.
Moreover, research shows that proximity to
paved trails consistently leads to higher home
values because it is an amenity buyers look for.

Paved paths safely connect communities
and enhance our lives.
The paved path would provide a safe, scenic,
ecologically sound connection between the
communities
in Sisters
Country. In
summer, as
many as 7,500
people would
be residing and
working near this trail, as many as half in Black
Butte Ranch, with no other paved connection
than busy Highway 20 to get to Sisters and
beyond.
Paved trails encourage fitness and well-being.
Anyone can access the path to do a workout,
unwind from a stressful day or simply enjoy the
fresh air of the great outdoors. Our kids may be
the 1st generation to be less healthy and die
younger than their parents. Research shows that a

key factor in fighting childhood obesity is access
to trails and other places where kids can exercise
and play. Let’s offer positive options to
encourage healthier living, especially for kids.

! 2020: Open to the public
Key facts

proposed trail
alignment

Timeline
! 2010: Proposed in the Community Trails Plan
Update of the Sisters Trails Alliance
! 2011-14: Full Environmental Assessment
(EA) conducted by the US Forest Service,
issued in draft and later withdrawn
! 2012: Adopted as county trail in Deschutes
County Transportation System Plan 2010-30
! 2014: Endorsement by HOAs of Black Butte
Ranch and Tollgate, based on polls of
residents showing support well over 2 to 1
! 2014: Withdrawal of draft EA by USFS with
invitation to community to resubmit it
! 2015: Deschutes County Commissioner Alan
Unger to request USFS to carry out a 2nd EA
! 2016-18: 2nd Environmental Assessment, with
full public scoping and analysis of alternatives
by USFS
! 2019-20: Apply for grant financing and
contract for construction

! Would be an official US Forest Service
trail, 7.6 miles long & 10’ wide,
designated for non-motorized use
! To be located in the Wildland Urban
Interface of the Deschutes NF
! With west portal at the public, commercial
area of Black Butte Ranch, near its
Welcome Center
! With east portal at highway commercial
zone in Sisters, linked to city trails
! To be connected to Tollgate (and High &
Middle Schools) via a short spur trail
! Would be no closer than 371 feet to any
private residence
! To pass through old growth Ponderosa on
converted, existing roads
! To pass through Aspen wetlands on a
raised wooden platform
! To cross the historic Santiam Wagon
Road near Tollgate
! Expected to connect to Indian Ford Road
via a paved spur at Indian Ford
! Estimated in 2012-13 to cost
approximately $2 million
! Financing expected to come from state or
Federal funds already set aside for
community projects like this
! Construction would be competitively
contracted to a company experienced in
trail building
! Regular maintenance to be provided by the
Sisters Trails Alliance through a standard
Voluntary Service Agreement with the
Forest Service

The Proposed

Black Butte Trail
A gateway into our forest…

that will be accessible to everyone,
supporting economic vitality and
safely connecting our communities,
with a healthy place to exercise
and create family memories.

Let’s Make It Happen!
Get educated -- visit us at:
blackbuttetrail.com
Get involved -- send letters of support to:
bbt@blackbuttetrail.com
Advocate – talk to everyone
Volunteer – help Friends of the Black
Butte Trail, Sisters Oregon

